7HPSODWHOffering Moment #1
for
Livestream or Pre-Recorded Worship Services
As we are gathered today in this unusual way for live-streaming or pre-recorded services at ______ Church,
we aim to engage in all of the important parts of our weekly worship services. One of those important worship
elements is receiving the offering.
Our ﬁnancial gifts to support what God is doing at _____ Church make ministry possible every day of the year.
In this season of rapid change, our church is providing ministry in new ways each day by offering: (list what
your church is doing) online prayer support, a downloadable prayer guide, counseling via phone and video,
worship services, children’s ministry activities kids can do from home, and more. We are continuing to facilitate
name of small group ministry gatherings, support our missionaries, and meet the needs of our church family
and our community in any ways we can. All of these things require ﬁnancial resources.
I encourage you to take a moment right now and make a gift to support ministry at _____ Church —you can
easily make a one-time or recurring gift by:
• Texting keyword to phone number
• Visiting our website: website
• Mailing a check to the church ofﬁce
Thank you for being a part of what God is doing. Let’s pray for the offering we are about to receive.
Notes:

•
•

If audio only, make sure to read website name and/or church mailing address.
If livestream or pre-recorded video, add banner at bottom of screen during offering time which lists
text to give instructions (if applicable) and giving website.
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7HPSODWH Offering Moment #2
for
Livestream or Pre-Recorded Worship Services
As we prepare to receive our tithes and offerings today, I’d like to share a story with you.
(Insert story here about a speciﬁc way that your church is making a difference for the Kingdom in this new
season of ministry. Example below.)
SAMPLE STORY: “This week in, response to the COVID-19 outbreak, we set up a new ministry to deliver
groceries and medications to immunocompromised or elderly people in our church and community. In our ﬁrst
week of providing this service, we had 21 requests for help, and 26 people from _____ Church gave up their
time to stand in long lines to pick up and deliver groceries and medication. See the picture on the screen
showing one of our volunteers leaving groceries on a porch. Isn’t this a great example of how God uses His
people in times of hardship to bless others?”
Even though this is a season of great ﬁnancial uncertainty, our gifts to support what God is doing at _____
Church are more important than ever.
Would you to take a moment right now to prayerfully consider making a one-time or recurring gift to support
ministry here? You can easily do this by:
• Texting keyword to phone number
• Visiting our website: website
• Mailing a check to the church ofﬁce
Thank you for being a part of ministry at _______ Church in this rapidly-changing season. Let’s pray for the
offering we are about to receive.
Notes:

•
•

If audio only, make sure to read website name and/or church mailing address.
If livestream or pre-recorded video, add banner at bottom of screen during offering time which lists
text to give instructions (if applicable) and giving website.
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